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“My people perish for lack of knowledge.” “I know Lord, I know.” “It ought not to be. I have provided for 

them every way to learn and know the ways of the enemy so in My wisdom they can fight effectively. My 

people perish daughter, they perish.” “I know Jesus, I know. What can I do Jesus my love? What can I do? 

Here am I, send me. Lead me, show me and with Your help I'll do it.” 

“Teach them daughter, teach them the ways, the traps and snares of the enemy and their crafty devices 

and means to destroy My children.” 

“Time has run out for many but the few little daughter, the few that remain reach for them. Please My 

daughter I have given you a platform to share of Me and you have done well in obedience. Expose the 

enemy. Teach My word unyielding in its truth. Teach My love and My judgment. The mantle of teaching 

and healer I now place upon you but teach nothing unless My Holy Spirit is directing you.” 

“Yes, I understand. I agree and with your help my love and sweet Holy Spirit’s we will reach all we can.” “I 

know you will little daughter for I have trust in your obedience. Your heart for the people is My heart. 

Guard it carefully with My Word as you have been doing.” “I will.” 

“It's time for you to come be with Me but until that time reach all you can while you can. You are to 

reveal the kingdom of darkness, little daughter. I shall help you in your prayer emails my love and that of 

the others. Your weeping over those of mine in bondage is as My own heart. Weep for the lost while you 

still can. Pray harder than before. The enemy is unleashing upon your world a wave of tragedy and 

devastation. Hold fast for soon I shall come for My children. My faithful ones in the spotless white 

garments. Oh, how breathtaking they are coming to behold.” 

“Run the race to the end little daughter. Although your fate is different yet in many ways the same for 

those of Mine who shall make up My end time remnant. He, Antichrist shall seek to make your death 

and that of My other prophet a public spectacle and for three days plus more they shall celebrate your 

demise. But then I shall display My true winning hand as I call forth life back into you both and all the 

world shall see and behold the wonder of the true God of Heaven. For antichrist cannot bring forth life 

from the grave because I now hold those keys in My hands. 

“In My hands little daughter in Mine!” 

“They will say in your world, “Come see this man who cast out the troubling spirits and heals the mind, 

the body, miracles upon miracles he shall do........... but……. antichrist cannot call forth life back into a 

body that life has departed. And this is how in the time of greater deception all will know who the 

antichrist is and who is the real Christ. I am resurrection power little daughter. I have the power through 

My Father to quicken the body and restore life or change the old body into that of new. All power, all 

power has been placed in My hands and I place it into the hands of My children.” 

“Yet still they perish for lack of knowledge even though it's readily available to all in every way possible 

known to them. My people have become lazy and slothful in their learning of Me and of your enemy. 

When you are in a war between 2 opposing factions, it is wisdom to learn all you can to defeat those 

attacking you lest if you don't you will perish on the battlefield……... like many of mine.” 

“My people perish slowly from lack of knowledge in a time era in your world that it abounds like never 

before. Your Internet access has answers at your fingertips in less than a minute in most instances. Yet 



you do not utilize it wisely. Instead you look at your social media sites chatting back and forth most times 

and useless chatter. There's no excuse for being ignorant of the enemy’s devices yet so many are. They 

are daughter they are. And for this many shall perish from traps, snares and darts of the enemy by their 

own unwillingness to study, to seek, and to learn about me their savior and the tactics and devices of 

your enemy's Kingdom.” 

And still yet many when the enemy’s devices are revealed and it brings about the truth of something 

they don't want to hear, they will roll their eyes as if what has been spoken is nonsense because they like 

these things. Just like the one who said she was a friend rolled her eyes toward my heaven when you 

renounced the wearing of makeup on your face when you learned it originates and is sent out by your 

enemy of the marine, the water Kingdom.” 

“Such is the way of many of my children who will listen until they hear something is wrong that they 

have no intention of giving up. Even if it allows multiple doors into their lives for the enemy to enter into. 

And alas my people also perish by choice.” 

“I’m sorry Jesus Christ, I'm so sorry. Many of us are trying to inform and reach all we can as we ourselves 

are learning it. Help us. Holy Spirit sweet friend teach us all we need to know so we can adequately fight 

our enemies in Jesus Christ’s name. Because it's hard to swing a sword at someone or something with 

one hand while the other is shaking hands with that very same enemy they're supposed to be 

destroying.” 

“You are correct little one and most likely my children will perish physically and spiritually who tried to 

fight, to live their lives this way. Little daughter, little daughter my people are perishing and many it's by 

their very own choice and decisions. I'm sorry Lord.” ……………” I am too!” 
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